On the Lepldoptera of St. Helena. 219 Scales in nineteen rows~ smooth. Ventrals 261. Anal bifid; the twenty-three anterior subcaudals are simpl% and followed by about eighty paired ones.
Upper parts reddish brown, irregularly mottled with darker. Lower parts yellowish, finely mottled with blackish.
The single specimen is 31 inches long~ of which the tail takes 7 inches. ALTtt0UGIt it is generally admitted that islands are`` without doubt`` for the most part`` more unproductive (even in proportion) than continents, and that the smaller file area the less favourable will it be for the development of insect life, yet, perhaps~ this very fact imparts to these restricted faunas a greater degree of interest than they would otherwise possess. Especially is this the ease in St. Helena (more so even than in the other Atlantic islands which have been most carefully searehed)~ not only from the fact of its greater remoteness from other land`` which attaches to it an importance which the student of zoological geography cannot fail at once to recognize`` but likewise on account of its botany`` which resembles no other in the peculiarity of its indigenous vegetation.
XXVII.--Notes on the
And as there appear to be few facts in entomology more extensively true than that the most peculiar insects of a region are usually found either to be dependent on or to inhabit the same area as its most peculiar plants, it may therefore`` perhaps, be as well~ before describing the Lepidoptera, just to take a brief glance at the general features of the flora of St. Helena. When first discovered, it is stated that the island was entirely covered with forests, the trees drooping over the tremendous precipices that overhang the sea. Now`` however~ it is sadly altered`` and`` with very few exceptions`` it is only the loftiest and well-nigh inaccessible summits of the great central ridge that still retain tile remains of the aboriginal vegetation. Near to the coast the rough lava is quite bar% and presents a most tbrbidding aspect to the stranger as he approaches it from the sea; nor will h% if a naturalist, be much more satisfied as he rides into the interior through distriets of the most unmistakably, introduced vegetation. Supposing it to be in the smnmer t~me, the stranger will probably be struck (as we were) by the picturesque groups of " hayDownloaded by [University of Toronto Libraries] at 17:06 07 March 2015 makers 7, as they idly collect the fresh-cut grass from the recipitous slopes at the commencement of the deep ravines. et he may, perhaps, be tempted to feel that he might, after all, almost as well (except for the mere fact that it is summer at the time of year which he is accustomed, in more northern latitudes, to regard as mid-winter) be in the British Isles for what he sees in the surrounding country to indicate a tropical or even a distinctive fauna. But only let him scramble on for less than a mile, and he wiU be surprised at the complete change which presents itself. At least, daily as we returned to the crest of the great central ridge, we never failed to be astonished and delighted at the sudden transition from English broom, brambles, willows, Scotch pines, and gorse bushes, Cape-of-Good-Hope bushes, Australian trees, American weeds, and the somewhat choicer importations peeping from the various gardens and more highly cultivated spots, to the mass of native vegetation which still clothes the loftiest peaks. However, so small is the area that has been left in a state of nature that hardly more now remains than sufficient to give a tantalizing glimpse of what the island must have been like before the struggle for existence began between the imported ~ and natural vegetation: amongst the latter the arborescent Compositm, tree ferns, and two or three distinct species of Wahlenbergias are the most conspicuous.
Therefore, considering the extreme isolation of St. Helena, the smallness of its areaJ-, and the deteriorated nature of the country, the following is, I imagine, as good a list as could be expected. Out of the ninety-four species that we met * The manifest deteldoration of St. Helena during the last three hundred years is much to be deplored. The first step towards producing this alteration (fully five sixths of the island, which was once well-wooded, being now utterly sterile) was undoubtedly due to the introduction of goats. These multiplied so rapidly that they soon existed in thousands, and well-nigh destroyed all vegetation by their continuous nibbling at every fresh shoot or seedling that appeared ; and as, at the same time, the trees were permitted by the inhabitants to be "chopped down ruthlessly for fuel~ into a chaos of scm'im," it did not take long to bring about this undesirable result. I-lowever~ even this is not all that the aboriginal vegetation has had to contend with ; for the same Governor who at last took the strongest measures to extermhlate the goats (or, at any rate, compelled them to be kept within bounds) for the sake of protecting the native plants, counteracted his measures, for the latter purpose, himself, to a great de~'ee~ by promoting the introduction, on a large scale, of exotic plants i~om all parts of the world, which have since propagated themselves with such rapidity, and grown with such vigour, that the native plants cannot compete with them~ and are therefore gradually diminishing year by year. This species appears to be a most widely distributed one~ occurring in Greece, Asia Minor, Persi% and the Canary Islands~ as well as in South Aft'lea and the Mauritius. Indeed many localities even in South America are quoted as having produced it, viz. Guiana, Surinam, and Cayenne; and I believe that it has been met with also in Trinidad. In the north-western provinces of India it is said to be wellnigh universal; and it is called by Captain H. L. De la Chaumette one of the "commonest insects of India." At St. Helena D. chrysippus is very abundant, especially in arid places more or less characterized by plants of the Asclepias, on which in the larva-state it subsists. It is at intermediate and rather low elevations that it more particularly abonnds~ seldom ascending higher than 1800 or 2000 feet above the sea. The greater number of my specimens I captured at Cleugh's Plain ; and I also met with it commonly at Plantation. It is easily caught, especially late in the afternoon~ when it may be taken in the hand off the Asclepias bushes.
The caterpillar of this Danais is rather more than an inch and a half in length, and of a delicate French grey, each segment being ornamented with five black transverse lines, the second and third ones of which are somewhat broader and enclose two large yellow transverse patches. There is a yellow spiracle-line very much interrupted, the skin being puckered, and the spiracles themselves scarcely visible. The head has three broad, transverse, arched~ black lines, the anterior one of which encloses a yellow space, bordered in Downloaded by [University of Toronto Libraries] at 17:06 07 March 2015 front by a straight basal line. The third, sixth~ and last segments are each furnished with a pair of conspicuous dark retractile horns, the anterior pail of which are ahnost twice the length of the others. When fully fed it suspends itself by its tail, and turns into an obtuse semitransparent chrysalis, beautifully marked with small golden spots~ placed elliptieally round the head~ and with a blaek~ raised~ semicircular line near the tail~ the posterior edge of which is of a brilliant gold; there is also a minute golden .spot about the posi-"tion of the centre of the enclosed wings. These golden markings~ however~ disappear~ by the absorption of the fluids, as the enclosed insect approaches maturity.
Genus 2. ItYPOLI)rNAS~ Hiibn.
If~jpolimnas bolina, Linn. The female of this species might well be mistaken for Danais chrysipTus , it being at first sight so exceedingly llke that insect; but the different veining of the wings and the absence of the articulations of the fore tarsi are in themselves sufficient to show~ upon closer examination, that it bclongs~ in reaiity~ to what many authors regard as a distinct subfamily of the Nymphalidm.
This handsome butterfly is not uncommon in various parts of the island~ both at low and intermediate altitudes. My specimens I captured chiefly at Plantation, flying over the flowers of the Acacia lonyffoli% Will& (known as the "PortJackson Willow ")~ on the grassy slopes behind the house; but I do not recollect seeing it at a higher level. Unfortunately I did not succeed in detecting either the larva or pupa of H. bolina. It appears to be tolerably abundant in many districts of North-western India, where the caterpillar is said to be reared on the Portulaca o[eracea ; and~ according to Captain H. L. De la Chaumette, it is very common, throughout nearly the whole year~ at Saugor. Mr. R. Trimen~ in his "Notes on the Butterflies of the Mauritius/' whence he records this species, remarks that "it is very interesting to observe how this insect~ the female of which so precisely imitates the Danais c£rysi2pus ~ almost rivals its model in geographical range, though it does not appear as yet to have extended into Southern Europe. Pyrameis cardui, Linn.
This well-known and almost cosmopolitan butterfly is quite abundant in the island, and is to be met with equally from the level of the sea to the summit of the highest ridge; but perhaps it abounds most in the intermediate districts, at which elevation the flowers of a large yellow everlasting are frequently quite covered with it. At Woodcot~ to% it seems very plentiful ; and most of my specimens I reared from some caterpillars which were brought to me from there by Miss C. Whitehead.
-P. cardu~ occurs in the Canarian, Madeiran~ and Azorean groups; but the St.-Helena examples are decidedly more highly coloured than a series of Made;ran ones which are now before me.
Faro. II. Lycmnidm.
Genus 4. CUPID% Schrank.
Cujoido bceticus~ Linn.
Judging from what one ordinarily observes in butterflies~ the sexes of the present species seem~ as it wer% to have exchanged places with each other ; for whereas the males are, in most instances, more particular]y adorned with the richest tints~ I find~ after a very carefill investigation~ that in Cupido bceticus it is the females which retain the brightest colour.
This veW pretty species is certainly the most abundant of the few Diurnal Lepidoptera which hay% as yet~ been found at St. Helena; and it is one which occurs more especially at a rather high altitude. At West Lodge it absolutely swarms ; I have observed the flowers of the common blackberry literally covered with it. At Plantation I captured two or three of the males less than a third of the size of the ordinary ones ; but they do not appear to possess any other peculiarity.
C. bceticus has a very wide geographical range ;. and it is found also in the Madeiran and Canarian groups, in both of which, though especially the former, it is well-nigh universal. Although common in many parts of the continent of Europe, in England it is of the greatest rarity~ having been taken merely once or twice on the southern coast. The larv% Downloaded by [University of Toronto Libraries] at 17:06 07 March 2015 which seems to have a great partiality for the common garden pe% is of a green hue~ short as well as very thick~ and somewhat fusiform in outlin% much resembling in shape the common woodlouse. I-Iowever~ we never succeeded in obtaining many of the caterpillars~ though in Madeira we have often met with it.
The section Rhopalocera is very poorly represented at St. Helena, only four species having as yet been brought to light~ whilst not one of even these can be looked upon as possessing the slightest claim to being indigenous. Indeed they happen all of them to possess an extremely wide geographical range ; and it is interesting to know that the whole four occur in Africa. ~Pyrameis cardui may well-nigh be said to be the butterfly, par excellence~ of all countries; and even Danais chryslppus goes far to emulate it in its roving propensities. Where the latter is found, to% it is~ in most cases~ accompanied by its mimi% Hypolimnas bolina~ though~ at the same tim% Ibelieve it to be true that H. bolina has been discovered in some parts of America where D. chrysippus has not yet been detected. Neither has H. bolina established itself as a European insect; but that may~ in reality~ be due to the mere fact of its requiring a higher temperature for its development. CuTido 5aeticus too has a very wide acquired rang% and is remarkable for the little variation of its markings in whatever clime it happens to be found.
It is somewhat strang% perhaps, that with so peculiar and wonderful a flora the little island should not produce a single butterfly which can be considered: in the least degre% aboriginal~ more especially when we take into account the large number of new and curious forms which are indicated in the tteteroccra~ and which will speak for themselves further on. But~ whatever be the case with the moths~ it is certainly very surprising~ considering the many facilities that must assuredly have arisen~ from time to tim% when this small oceanic rock was the recipient of such vast accumulations of plants from all parts of the world~ and was in such constant use as a place of call under the old East-India Company's rul% that more exponents of the Rhopalocera should not have been accidentally introduced; for one would be apt to imagine that the self-same circumstances which favoured the transportation of these four would hold good for many other species. I believ% however~ that this is very much in accordance with what may be observed in the generality of islands which are unusually remote. (the great white "Datura')~ though their principal and most favourite food-plant appears to be the prickly Solanum Jacq~ini~ Witld. (known on the island as the et V~rild Bringas ")~ to which plant they are exceedingly destructive. Neither is the peculiar dark variety of the larva at all uncommon. Sir. ]~felliss records a curious fact about this moth--namely~ that it first occurred on the island in tim year 1835~ and was afterwards very plentiful until 1854~ when it disappeared simultaneously with the honey-bee (to which~ as is the case with it in England~ he says that it was a troublesome enemy). A few years ag% however~ the honeybee was reintroduced into St. Helena; and atropos has again made its appearanc% seemingly more abundant than ever. I have had as many as twenty caterpillars brought to me in the course of a single afternoon.
Genus 2. Sl"~Iz~x, Ochs.
STMnx convolvuli~ Linn.
The only evidence which I possess for the occurrence of this SpMnx in St. Helena consists in a chrysalis which was brought to me from a cultivated piece of ground at a Fairy Land~" on the eastern side of (but a little below) the great central ridge ~ but the characters of' the chrysalis are so unmistakable as pertaining to S. convolvuli~ that I have no hesitation whatever in adding the species to the fauna. Genus 3. DEILEPIIILA~ Ochs. Lira1. This exceedingly quick-flying DeilepMla, which possesses so wide a geographical ran % is at seasons g ~ some of the year~ most abundant at St. Helena. We were told that often it was quite difficult to earry~ without inconvenience~ even baskets of flowers (especially when containing the sweetscented Gardenias)~ on account of the aggressive manner iu which these moths would follow and dart around the baskets~ sufficient almost, in the dusk of the evening, to startle one. We were too late, however, in the season to see them in any great numbers, and at first I only met with a few examples (most of wtfich were dead and enveloped in cobwebs behind the window-shutters of the house) at Plantation; but before leaving the island we managed to rear some remarkably erfect ones, from larvae which had been sent to us by Mr. N. anisch, from the Botanic Gardens in Jamestown. The caterpillar of this species is of a dirty yellowish fleshcolour, and, when fully extended, about two inches and a half in length. From the fifth segment (which is the largest) to the head it gradually tapers ; and it has a yellow band on either side, which likewise tapers to the head; the ground-colour also is darker on the second, third, fourth, and fifth segments. The head is of a pale greenish brown. The fifth segment is ornamented with a conspicuous eye-like spot (the centre of which is black, but having a few bluish dots), which is surrounded by a yellow ring. The sixth segment has a rather smaller, round, plain, yellow spot. There is a narrow black dorsal line throughout ; and after the sixth segment the surface is ornamented with short black streaks (almost forming narrow longitudinal broken-up lines), which give the central apace a reticulated appearance, which is interrupted by a black abbreviated transverse streak on either side of the fore part of the segments. There are some minute white dots sprinkled on each side of the spiracles ; and the horn is small, straight, and almost black. This caterpillar, however, is in colour very variable, it being sometimes of a bright green throughout ; and its principal food appears to consist of vine-leaves. Agrotis seems to have but two representatives in the island ; indeed I myself only observed one, namely the obllviosa--a species which appears at Helena to take the place, as it were, of the common A. segetum of the British Isles, the former being in like manner a pest to certain of the crops. There is decidedly no group of Lepidoptera in the island which is so devastating ; and yet although somewhat annoying to the farmers at stated seasons, it is by no means so destructive (in the larva condition) as members of the same family often are in other countries; for in the case of the latter one can scarcely realize what utter devastation they are capable of causing, small though they be.
Deilejol~[la celer~o~

D. celerio is found in the island
Genus 5. APA)~EA, Ochsenh.
Apamea subvelata. Al)amea subvelata~ Walk. in Metliss~ St. Itel. 184 (1875) . I only met with a few examples of this Apamea--one of which recedes from the others in having the surface throughout of a darker tint, and in the orbicular stigma being represented by a very small~ ahnost black, and somewhat X-shaped streak.
Mr. Moore informs me that it is near our English A. unanimis. However, this particular species seems peculiar to St. Helena, where it frequents the loftier heights, chiefly in the localities which are more particularly characterized by the ~ cabbage-tree" flora.
Genus 6. P~amEA, Gu6n.
Per~[qea jounctosa, Walk.
This species is not by any means uncommon in the island ; however I did not meet with either the caterpillar or chrysalis of it. The moth seems fond of concealing itself beneath~ or by the side of~.,tones .which lie. on the surface, of the ground~ and is very easily &sturbed in the daytmle. Most of my specimens were obtained at Plantation in the dusk of the evening. It may at all times be easily distinguished from any of the other St.-Helena Noctuids by its broader wings~ as well as by its almost white orbicular stigma. The caterpillar~ when full-grown and extended 7 is about an inch and a quarter in length~ tapering slightly towards the head. It has but four ventral claspers, and arches its back when walking, after the manner of the Geometrid~e. It is of a clear green~ ornamented on either side of the dorsal region with irregular thread-like subconfluent undulating white lines, which are interrupted by minute white dots (each of which emits an erect dark bristle). The head is yellowish green, dotted sparingly with black; the spiracle-line is narrow and of a whitish yellow.
When full-grown it spins a white silken cocoon~ and changes into a chrysalis which at first is green, but which soon becomes dark brown.
The imago emerges in about three weeks.
Genus 12. PLUSlA~ Ochsenh.
rlusia aurlfera, Hiibn. This beautiful Plusia, which abounds at Madeira, and which seems to have gained for itself a wide geographical range, is extremely common, and ascends to the highest central ridge. At Plantation and the immediate vicinity it often swarms~ darting over the flowers early in the evening and rather before dusk. Godart observes (in 1829)~ " Cette belle esp~ee dont les premiers gtats ne sont pus encore connus, se trouve en Espague et en Portugal ; etle habite aussi les ties de Tgn6riffe et de Sainte-Hgl~ne." It has also been found in Jay% as well as along the western coast of Afric% and in Madagascar~ Hindostan~ and Ceylon.
The caterpillar of t ). au~'@ra is very abundant~ mainly on the foliage of the geraniums ; but it is not easy to rea U unless each grub is kept in a separate box, on account of its grossly cannibal propensities. When fully extended it is about an inch. and. three quarters in length,, cylindrical, and of. a. pale dingy oh~aceous brown. The segmental folds are d~stmctly marked ; and there is a black narrow dorsal band bordered with yello% on either side of which (extending clo~e to the spiracles) are a succession of yellow disjointed thread-like lines.
A broadish ochreous band (bordered with yellow) extends the whole length of the caterpillar on either side, within which the spiracles are placed~ the middle spiracles being rounded, The second segment is black~ but ornamented Downloaded by [University of Toronto Libraries] at 17:06 07 March 2015 with a number of dirty-white spots and patches. The tubereular spots are visible as horny warts ; and the bristle which they each emit is strong and erect. When quite full grown the fore part of each segment assumes a much darker colour, causing the whole hue to be more pronounced.
Plusia [gmberina, Gu~n. This is certainly one of the most abundant Noetuas in the Mand, and it is one which is more particularly plentiful at intermediate altitudes. It often swarms at Plantation, freqnenting much the same plants as its congener. In the eaterpillar-state it is especially destructive to the geraniums and many other low-growing garden shrubs.
Plusia limSerina occurs in Central ariel Southern Africa, and it has likewise been met with in Madagascar.
Plusia Dalei, E. Woll. Expanse 1 inch 6 lines to 1 inch 8 lines. With the ~ alpi slightly more compressed than in -P. l imberina, and aving the wings fuller and more robust, with their outer margin scarcely sinuated. The fore wings of a rich mottled golden brown, and having a very similar silver mark on the disk to that of the preceding species; but the oblong silver spot is not generally confluent with the letter-like marking. There are three interrupted transverse lines, ~he first one of which is near the base and abbreviated posteriorly, the second midway between it and the silver marking,, the third, bein. g beyond the reniform. Parallel w~th the outer margin ~s a cloudy space, more often broken up into two or three ill-defined blotches. Above the anal angle is usually a pale-eoloured dash, which in rather worn specimens is very distinct, and gives a good deal of character, as it were, to the wings, causing the insect when flying to be readily distinguished from P. lim~erina. The orbicular stigma is not discernible; but the reniform one (which is obscured) is slightly outIined at its lower extremity with an interrupted silvery line. Hind wings smoky brown, but rather paler near the base. Thorax of a palish uneven brown, with a dark crest posteriorly. Body very pale oehreousbrown, and with two dark crests near the base.
This handsome Plusia is not uncommon in various parts of the island. At Plantation I used often to meet with it (partieularly towards the evening during rainy weather), hovering over geraniums, and more especially over the flowers of the Pittosporum trees. I also have had it brought to me from the Barn, secured from amongst the serubwood ; so that the species 
Heliothis insularis.
Anchoscelis ins~daris, WMk. in 5[ellis% St. tIel. 182 (1875) . This is one of the handsomest and most abundant of the St.-Itelena Noctuas~ and one, to% of which I secured the caterpillar commonly enough at Plantation. However, unfortunately I seem to have mislaid the description which I took of the latter, and therefore am unable to add it here, as I should otherwise have done.
Genus 14. AcrI~h~ tIiibn.
Ac]mea mel{certa, Drury.
This handsome moth appears to be somewhat scarce in the island~ or~ at any rat% very local. It occurs principally at low elevations about Jamestown ; and the caterpillars are to be met with pretty abundantly in the Botanic Garden% where they feed upon the leaves of the pomegranate. As, however, we were resident at Plantation (which is some 1800 feet above the sea)~ I had little opportunity myself of searching for the larvm ; but a chrysalis~ which had a most beautiful bloom upon it of a purplish ting% and which turned to a very perfect imag% was procured tbr me by Mr. N. Janisch.
Genus 15. OPrnoDES, Gudn.
02hiodes t{rrhcea~ Cram.
This large and extremely handsome moth is not at all uncommon both at low and intermediate altitudes. I did not, however, myself meet with it lower than the Briars ; and I had two or three chrysalises sent to me fi'om Woodcot ; but most of my imagos I found at Plantation. This species has a curious habit of lying concealed upon the grass in the daytime, where it is hardly distinguishable from the rough~ matlike, and often much-burnt-up surfae% to which it wonderfully assimilates.
Ophiodes tirrhcea occurs both in North and
South Africa, as likewise in France, Spain, Camiola, Dalmatia~ Greee% Asia Minor~ Syria~ Mauritiu% and also in the Canary Islands.
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